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Golour prints (various sizes)
Money boxes
Magnets
Aprons
Keyrings
Mouse mats
Coasters
Jigsaws
Glass chopping boards
Coloured mugs
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, Phone 01268 469336
or visit essexphotosale~co. uk

STC Plumbing
and Heating
We sell complete
kitch~ns or odd units
We are also agents for
Excalibur kitchen
doors and sapphire
bedroom doors
Work tops from £30
for 3 .metres
Open Tuesday to Fri 9am-4pm
Sat 9am-12.30pm
Sun 10am-12.00pm
Closed Mondays
_*

we accept Visa & Mastercard *

Unit 7 Stepfield, Witham,

Tel: 01376 518715
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Mr Lawn said improvements at
, the school in recent years
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children."
He said this was
why the school had

''These
accident and it reflects the hard
work of our staff and students."
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Notley High jumps
a h ead in the ranks

Top grades: School's GCSE r~sLi.lts. improved by 11 per cent

in 2010 to 42 per cent last year.
made by pupils since the end of
Tabor Science College, in Pan- 'p rimary school, was 953.9, which field Lane, Braintree, also had a . pu~~rin the bottom 100 of secondslight drop. A total of 204 pupils , ary:'§.chools in the country.
Last year, 1-96 pupils sat GCSE sat exams and .47 per cent
Independent school, Gosfield
exams at the school, with 68 per achieved at least five A* to C School, in Halstead Road, Gos.The school, in Notley Road, cent gaining at least five A* to C grades, inCluding English , and field, fared best in the district.
Braintree, ,had 238 pupils take grades, including English and math's, compared to 48 per cent
It' had 16 pupils sit exams and ,
GSCE exams last year, and 66 maths - an increase of three per the previous year.
88 per· cent of pupils hit, or '
, The Government league tables, exceeded, the five A.* to C grades,
per cent achieved at least five cent on the 2010 figures.
New Rickstones Academy, in released last Thursday, showed which was an improvement of ten
A * to C grades, mcluding EngConrad .Road, Witham, achieved Alec Hunter Humanities College per cent on the previous year.
lish and maths.
The percentage was the second the same results as in 2010, with in Stubbs Lane, Braintree, had
best in' thl'! Braintree area, just 40 per cent of its 146 GCSE pupils 199' pupils take GCSE exams. The' full league t~ble can ·
The percentage of pupils 'who
behind Himywood School, in gaining at least five A* to C
grades;
including
English
and
'bevi~wed
braintree,
gained at least five A* to C
Westfield Drive, CoggeshalL
'
grades, including English ,and
Notley jumped 11 per cent, after ' maths.
andw~tham;times.co.uk
Maltings Academy, in Spinks maths, Jell from 51 per cent in
acllieving 55 per cent from its
under the 'local
Lane, Witham, had 153 pupils sit 2010 to 45 per cent.
2010 results.
The school's value-added score, '
Honywood also improved on its GCSE exams last year, 'with its
Information. section .
figures dropping from 50 per cent , which ,measures the progress
2010 results.

NOTLEY
High
School
improved its GCSE results
the most in the district in
the past year, latest figures
show.

By ~y;!l 1l'B McCa rt hy
ryan.mccarthy@nqe.com
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'Excellent achievement across the range'
IN RESPONSE to the GCSE resu lts,
Simon Thompson" headteacher at
Notley High School, said: "We are
delighted that two thirds of last
year's Year 1,1 cohort achieved five
or more A*-C grades includ'i ng English and mathematics.
"These are the best results on this
measure that we have ever
achieved.

"However, there is a danger that
this measure focuses attention on
the C/O borderline, and we are
equally pleased that 99 per cent of
our ,students achieved five or -more
A*-G grades and all our students left
us with at least one qualification,
reflecting excellent achievement ,
across the whole ability range."
RIGHT:' Simon Thompson.
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